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Abstract
For over 3 million years hominins held stone-cutting tools in the hand, gripping the portion of tool displaying a sharp cut-
ting edge directly. During the late Middle Pleistocene human populations started to produce hafted composite knives, where 
the stone element displaying a sharp cutting edge was secured in a handle. Prevailing archaeological literature suggests that 
handles convey benefits to tool users by increasing cutting performance and reducing musculoskeletal stresses, yet to date 
these hypotheses remain largely untested. Here, we compare the cutting performance of hafted knives, ‘basic’ flake tools, 
and large bifacial tools during two standardized cutting tasks. Going further, we examine the comparative ergonomics of 
each tool type through electromyographic (EMG) analysis of nine upper limb muscles. Results suggest that knives (1) recruit 
muscles responsible for digit flexion (i.e. gripping) and in-hand manipulation relatively less than alternative stone tool 
types and (2) may convey functional performance benefits relative to unhafted stone tool alternatives when considered as a 
generalised cutting tool. Furthermore, our data indicate that knives facilitate greater muscle activity in the upper arm and 
forearm, potentially resulting in the application of greater cutting forces during tool use. Compared to unhafted prehistoric 
alternatives, hafted stone knives demonstrate increased ergonomic properties and some functional performance benefits. 
These factors would likely have contributed to the invention and widespread adoption of hafted stone knives during the late 
Middle Pleistocene.
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Introduction

For over three million years hominins held and used stone-
cutting tools directly: a sharp rock was simply gripped in the 
hand (Braun et al. 2019; Harmand et al. 2015; Semaw et al. 

1997, 2003). During the late Middle Pleistocene, however, 
humans began to also hold and use stone-cutting tools indi-
rectly (Barham 2013; Rots 2013; Rots and Van Peer 2006; 
Wilkins et al. 2012; Wilson et al. 2020; but see Alperson-
Afil and Goren-Inbar 2016). That is, sharp rocks became 
hafted components of composite tools whereby they were 
secured into a handle (usually a piece of bone, wood, or 
antler). By gripping the handle, rather than the sharp rock, 
hominins invented what we recognize as the modern knife, 
one of the few technologies introduced during the Palaeo-
lithic that is still habitually used today (Barham 2013). 
Investigating the question of why knives were invented and 
selected thus contributes to our broader understanding of at 
least 300,000 years of human technological development in 
the realm of composite tools (e.g. Barham 2013; Eren 2012; 
Graesch 2007; Mazza et al. 2006; Perrone et al. 2020; Rous-
seau 2004; Shott 1995; Smallwood et al. 2020; Wilkins et al. 
2012; Wilson et al. 2020).
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The earliest evidence for hafted cutting tools appears 
in Europe prior to MIS 6 (Mazza et al. 2006; Rots 2013). 
Subsequently, evidence for the use of hafted technologies 
becomes steadily more widespread and complex in Africa 
and Eurasia (Rots et al. 2011), and spreads to the Ameri-
cas as part of their colonisation by modern humans ca. 
15,000–13,000 cal B.P. (Meltzer 2021). There is substan-
tial variation in the size, shape, and technical aspects of the 
lithic implements hafted into handles, and diverse cultural, 
functional and technical explanations for this variation (e.g. 
Lombard 2006; Rots and Van Peer 2006; Iovita 2011). More-
over, at times lithic implements could have been simply fixed 
into mastic/tar during use (Mazza et al. 2006; Niekus et al. 
2019), or held in a supple piece of leather (Barham 2013). 
The present study is not, however, focused on when hafted 
knives were first produced, how they vary in form and lithic 
technology, or how hafting may have influenced stone tool 
morphology through resharpening. Rather, we seek to better 
understand why they may have been invented and adopted 
in prehistory.

Rots (2013) has noted hafting is a complex behaviour 
requiring multiple technological components and isolating 
one causal mechanism is not straightforward. Indeed, there 
may have been several factors acting simultaneously in the 
emergence, adoption, and evolution of the hafted knife (see 
Keeley 1982). Prehistoric people may or may not have been 
consciously aware of these factors (e.g. Thomas et al. 2017). 
Or an advantageous factor documented by modern experi-
ments may be additional to, subsidiary to, or even incidental 
to the factor(s) that prehistoric people actually selected (e.g. 
Bebber et al. 2017). Nevertheless, whatever advantages that 
arise from a hafted knife relative to an unhafted one come 
with substantial costs: the handle and haft must be designed 
and constructed to withstand a variety of mechanical stresses 
that, if not properly addressed, could damage the tool, the 
user, or the cut substrate (Barham 2013:179–182; Clarkson 
et al. 2015:122). This design and construction takes time and 
energy (e.g. Binford 1986; Weedman 2006; Graesch 2007; 
Nami 2017), but how much of each depends on production 
choices. Barham’s (2013:192,199) survey of a sample of 
ethnographic hafted knives, for example, suggests that time 
and energy production costs could be altered via the use 
of different haft types including inclusion hafts, cleft hafts, 
composite hafts, sandwich hafts, or applied hafts.

Barham (2013) and Rots (2010) speculate that hafting 
may first have developed in response to high-impact chop-
ping activities, before later being applied within cutting and 
scraping tasks. Hafting may even have originated during 
composite spear production, with shorter-handled knives 
following later (notably, hafted stone spears held close to the 
point can function in the same way as a knife) (Wilkins et al. 
2014). Based on current archaeological evidence, however, 
it is equally likely that hafting originated to facilitate diverse 

generalised cutting tasks that include ‘slicing’ actions (c.f., 
Key 2016). Indeed, hafting allows the production of large 
cutting tools even when raw material factors limit lithic size 
potential (Rots 2010). This is particularly important dur-
ing the late Middle Pleistocene when increasing social net-
works and population mobility would have made access to 
lithic raw material sources more unpredictable (Brooks et al. 
2018; Potts et al. 2018). Possibly, the advantages of a handle 
were identified across multiple types of activity at the same 
time. What is clear, however, is that once hafting is invented, 
it continued to be selected for until the present day.

Barham (2013:2; see also Keeley 1982) has provided the 
most synthetic recent exploration into why modern humans 
invented hafted knives, and composite tools in general: 
“Almost any activity that involved cutting, scraping, chop-
ping, and piercing could be made more effective by incorpo-
rating a handle or shaft with a basic tool” (but see Clarkson 
et al. 2015). Churchill (2001: 2954) summarises both the 
ergonomic and functional performance arguments for this 
increased effectiveness, suggesting that hafted tools possess 
a mechanical advantage over non-hafted tools such that the 
relative amount of muscular effort is less when using the for-
mer compared to the latter. Systematic empirical or experi-
mental support for this ‘muscular effort’ hypothesis, how-
ever, is lacking. During goat butchery, Shea et al. (2002:58) 
noted that hafted stone points were "vastly superior to stone 
points held in the hand”. Rots et al. (2020:1) link handles to 
increases in grip comfort and ‘mechanical or other advan-
tages’. Morin (2004) demonstrated hafted bifacial stone 
knives to be effective for butchery, even outcompeting steel 
alternatives in fish butchery, but unfortunately no hand-held 
stone flake condition was used as a comparative standard 
(see also Goldstein and Shaffer 2017; Lombard et al. 2004; 
Rimkus and Slah 2016; Smallwood et al. 2020). Similarly, 
in an elephant butchery experiment, Gingerich and Stanford 
(2018) suggest that hafting increases the amount of force and 
number of performed cutting strokes, but again, there is no 
hand-held flake comparative standard.

Willis et al. (2008) conducted a fish butchery study with 
the purpose of investigating the occurrence of cut marks on 
fish bone. Their results, however, may touch upon the effi-
ciency of hafted versus unhafted tools. They used hand-held 
stone tools and a modern metal knife to butcher 30 fish. The 
hand-held stone tools produced substantially more cut marks 
in fifteen fish (five catfish, five salmon, five flounder) than 
did the handled metal knife in an identical sample (Willis 
et al. 2008). If these results can be attributed to the handheld 
versus handled nature of each implement, then the modern 
knife clearly facilitated a cleaner, more efficient butchery. 
Yet, their documented difference in cutmarks could also 
potentially be due to the differences in raw material (e.g. 
metal versus stone) or cutting edge form. One way to resolve 
this issue would be for future experiments to assess several 
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conditions while controlling for edge form: handheld stone 
flakes; handheld metal blades; hafted stone knife; hafted 
metal knife; etc.

To our knowledge, the study that comes closest to sup-
porting the mechanical and muscular advantages of hafting 
is that of Walker and Long (1977). In a cattle metapodial 
butchery task, they found that a handheld obsidian flake 
tool could be used effectively at loads up to 4 kg, whereas 
a handled steel knife could “comfortably be used at a peak 
pressure of 10 to 12 kg during cutting” (Walker and Long 
1977:611). Unfortunately, similarly to Willis et al. (2008), 
no hafted stone tool was used, and it is therefore difficult 
to attribute the pressure differences to hafting versus other 
factors.

To more clearly understand which factors contributed to 
the invention and widespread use of hafted stone knives over 
non-hafted prehistoric alternatives it is, therefore, impor-
tant to understand both ergonomic and functional perfor-
mance factors (although the two are not mutually exclusive). 
Indeed, both have the potential to shed light on whether 
hafted knives provided benefits enough to warrant the sub-
stantial costs (time, resources, energy, risk of breakage, etc.) 
associated with their production (e.g. Binford 1986; Graesch 
2007; Nami 2017). To this end, here we investigate whether 
hafted stone knives perform cutting tasks more efficiently 
than ‘basic’ flake tools and large bifacially flaked tools. 
Further, we use electromyography (EMG) to record mus-
cle activity (amplitude) in nine upper limb muscles during 
the use of each tool type, providing an understanding of 
their relative ergonomic properties. If stone knives perform 
cutting tasks more efficiently or effectively than non-hafted 
alternatives, or they require reduced muscular effort when 
undertaking the same cutting task, then these benefits are 
likely to have contributed to the invention and widespread 
adoption of hafted stone knives.

Methods

Comparing functional efficiency

The cutting performance of stone tools can be assessed in 
diverse ways. Broadly, previous studies have been divided 
into actualistic experiments displaying high external valid-
ity (Jones 1980; Toth and Schick 2009; Merritt and Peters 
2019), controlled cutting tests performed by machines with 
high internal validity (Collins 2008; Bebber et al. 2019; 
Calandra et al. 2020), and those in a middle range that 
recruit large numbers of participants to use tools within 
controlled laboratory based conditions (Prasciunas 2007; 
Key and Lycett 2019; Bilbao et al. 2019; Biermann Gürbüz 
and Lycett 2021). The present experiment falls into the latter 
category, with participants being recruited to use three stone 

tools during two laboratory cutting tasks; thus, balancing 
some aspects of both internal and external validity (Eren 
et al. 2016; Lycett and Eren 2013; Mesoudi 2011).

Participants

Thirty participants were recruited from the graduate student 
population at the School of Sports and Exercise Sciences 
at the University of Kent. A nominal remuneration of £10 
(~ $13) was used to encourage participation. Two had previ-
ous experience using, or education relating to, stone tools. 
There was a female to male ratio of 1:2. All confirmed an 
absence of upper limb injuries or other medical conditions 
that would inhibit their participation. All gave informed 
consent and ethical approval was granted by the University 
of Kent School of Sports and Exercise Science (ref: prop 
131_2016_17). Biometric variation within participant sam-
ples has repeatedly been demonstrated to impact stone tool 
performance (Key and Lycett 2019). To ensure grip strength 
and hand dimension variation did not impact performance or 
muscle activation levels, each participant used one example 
of each tool type. This does not control for any impact that 
form variation within individual tool types may have when 
used by individuals with different hand sizes. Importantly, 
however, any impact this may have on performance or mus-
cle recruitment will be minor relative to observed between-
tool differences. 

Stone tool assemblages

Each participant used one stone knife with a hafted handle 
and bifacially flaked point (Fig. 1C), one ‘basic’ flake tool 
held directly in the hand (Fig. 1A), and one non-hafted large 
biface (a large cutting tool [LCT] biface), which was again 
held directly in the hand (Fig. 1B). It was not our intention to 
compare hafted stone knives with technological alternatives 
present immediately prior to and during their emergence, but 
rather, to understand their use relative to a least cost alterna-
tive (expedient [‘basic’] flake tools 4–6 cm in length [Jeske 
1992; Stevens and McElreath 2015; Vaquero and Romagnoli 
2018]) and an alternative tool type also displaying marked 
forward extension, similar bifacial edge morphology, and a 
dedicated globular gripping area (i.e. a ‘handle’) designed to 
increase ease-of-use (Gowlett 2006, 2011, 2020).

In total, 90 replica tools were used in this experiment. All 
were produced using British flint. The knives ranged from 
17.5 to 23.7 cm in length and, based on the stone blades’ 
absolute measures (not technical attributes; Table 1; Fig. 1) 
and width:thickness ratios (mean = 3.38; range 2.68–4.67), 
could potentially be representative of any number of Pleis-
tocene or Holocene bifacial styles, including Middle Palaeo-
lithic bifaces (e.g. Iovita 2014; Joris 2006; Kozlowski 2003; 
Reubens 2013); Szeltian or Bohunician leaf points (e.g. 
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Kaminská et al. 2011; Škrdla 2016); early- or middle-phase 
Clovis (e.g. Bradley et al. 2010); North American Archaic 
or Woodland biface types (e.g. Horowitz and McCall 2013; 
Justice 1987); among others. This does not mean that they 
are representative of the variation seen in these biface types, 
but rather, that they fall within observed ranges. A combina-
tion of wooden and antler handles were used, hafted using 
natural fibres and plant resin adhesive. The ‘basic’ flake 
tools were knapped using free-hand hard hammer percussion 
from two cores and were selected on the basis of displaying 

homologous cutting edges. LCT bifaces were either knapped 
fresh for this experiment using hard and soft hammer per-
cussion, or were repurposed from previous studies (Key and 
Lycett 2017a) after having been resharpened around their 
entire circumference. The size of all flakes and LCT bifaces 
conform to those regularly observed in Palaeolithic assem-
blages (e.g. Emery 2010; Lin et al. 2013; Gowlett 2015; Reti 
2016). It is important to note that this experiment is designed 
to focus on the impact of between tool-type morphological 
variation and not more minor variation observed within each 

Fig. 1  The 30 flakes (A), LCT 
bifaces (B), and hafted knives 
(C) used in the experiment, 
alongside representative exam-
ples of each tool
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tool assemblage (or the more minor differences observed 
when compared to specific artefact types or assemblages).

Cutting tasks

Stone tool performance varies between technologies depend-
ent on the material context in which they are used (Jones 
1980; Jobson 1986; Key and Lycett 2017b; Gingerich and 
Stanford 2018; Merritt and Peters 2019). Some tools are 
more suited to precision slicing activities, others to cutting 
large volumes of material, and some to heavy-duty ‘chop-
ping’ activities. To assess the comparative performance of 
stone knives, flakes, and LCT bifaces in multiple material 
contexts, each was required to perform two different cutting 
tasks. These tasks were undertaken in the same order by all 
participants. To reduce any impact that the novelty of flakes 
and LCT bifaces may have had compared to the knives, par-
ticipants practised with all tool types prior to starting the 
cutting tasks.

The first consisted of slicing a 2 cm deep incision into 
fresh potter’s clay while following a 90-cm-long ‘S’ design. 
The design, which was identical for all tools, included mul-
tiple curves to ensure dynamic cutting motions were used. It 
was traced onto the clay using a stencil (Fig. 2). The clay was 
fixed into a metal stand measuring 70 × 180 cm, which was 
placed onto the floor and inclined at an angle of ~ 15–20°.

The second task required tools to cut through 36 pieces 
of 4 mm thick polypropylene rope which were suspended 
between metal hoops. There were three sections to the rope 

cutting task. The first suspended eleven 9–11 cm long rope 
segments in a circular array, the second suspended five 16 
cm segments vertically, while the last suspended twenty 12 
cm long rope segments horizontally (Fig. 2). These vari-
able conditions ensured tools cut the rope in dynamic ways 
using a variety of motions. The clay provides substantial 
portions of material to cut but with relatively low resist-
ance to a cutting edge, while the rope provides an extended 
cutting task requiring a degree of precision.

Of course, neither task was undertaken in the Palaeo-
lithic, and nor are the cutting actions as diverse as the varied 
cutting activities performed during prehistory. Nonetheless, 
the tasks do imitate similar (not identical) cutting actions to 
behaviours that were performed (e.g. butchery, woodwork-
ing), are easily replicable, and are identical for all tools and 
participants. Moreover, the ethical benefits of using these 
materials over animal products are substantial. In each case, 
participants were asked to perform the tasks as quickly as 
possible, but were informed they must remain in control of 
the tool and perform ‘pressing and slicing’ cutting actions 
in all instances (c.f. Atkins et al. 2004). Participants were 
free to grip and apply the tools in whatever way felt most 
comfortable. Videos were taken of all tool use events, from 
which tool use efficiency was recorded as the time taken in 
seconds (s) to complete each task. If participants paused, 
readjusted their position, or ceased cutting for any reason, 
these periods were not included in the final ‘time taken’ 
records.

Table 1  Descriptive morphological data for the 30 flakes, LCT bifaces and stone knives. Morphological definitions follow Key and Lycett 
(2017a)

Flakes (n = 30)
Mass (g) Length (mm) Width (mm) Thickness (mm) Edge angle (°)

Mean 20.1 48.8 35.6 10.6 22.1
Range 7.2–45.9 37.4–60.7 24.5–48 5–18.9 7.7–41.7
S.D 11.6 6.2 6.1 3.7 7.5
C.V 57.7 12.6 17 35.5 34.1
LCT bifaces (n = 30)

Mass (g) Length (mm) Width (mm) Thickness (mm) Edge angle (°)
Mean 708.1 167.2 106.2 42.7 43.7
Range 394–1042 141.9–189.2 83.3–122.1 24.5–62.8 34.4–56
S.D 145.4 12 10 8.8 5.1
C.V 20.5 7.2 9.4 20.6 11.6
Knives (n = 30)

Blade & handle 
mass (g)

Blade & handle 
length (mm)

Blade length (mm) Blade width (mm) Blade thickness (mm) Edge angle (°)

Mean 229.9 207 84 52.9 15.8 45.2
Range 128–398 174.5–237.3 66.8–121 42.7–63.1 12.1–20.6 38.1–55.2
S.D 57.6 18.2 13.6 5.7 2.2 3.8
C.V 25.1 8.8 16.2 10.7 14 8.3
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Statistical analyses—functional performance

All statistical tests were performed using PAST (version 
3.25). Shapiro–Wilk tests revealed each group of time (to 
finish) data to not be normally distributed (p = .0329 to 
< .0001). In turn, Kruskal–Wallis tests were used to statisti-
cally compare the time values of the three tool types during 
the two cutting tasks. Subsequently, we ran Mann–Whitney 
U tests between the knives and LCT bifaces, knives and 
flakes and flakes and LCT bifaces (for both cutting tasks), 
to identify where any differences (if there are any) may lie 
(α = .05).

Comparing tool‑use ergonomics

As an applied science, ergonomic studies investigate how the 
human body interacts with elements of a physical system, 
and how variation in the form, use, positioning, and actions 
of these elements impacts the body and/or ease-of-use and 
comfort perceptions (Wilson 2014). Ergonomic factors relat-
ing to the use of stone tools will principally concern the 
upper limb, and the ability to use tools of varying types and 
forms efficiently, comfortably, and with minimal muscular 
effort and joint stress.

Studies investigating these factors during stone tool use 
are, however, rare. Key et al. (2020) recently collected 

EMG data to better understand Palaeolithic tool design 
and use decisions, recording muscle activation levels dur-
ing the use of different Lower and Middle Palaeolithic 
technologies. Further, multiple anatomically-focused stud-
ies have indirectly investigated stone tool use ergonomics 
during biomechanical investigations focused on other phe-
nomena (e.g. Marzke 1997; Churchill 2001; Rolian et al. 
2011; Williams-Hatala et al. 2018; Karakostis et al. 2020), 
including several who used EMG techniques (Hamrick 
et al. 1998; Marzke et al. 1998).

This is not to say that ideas surrounding stone tool-
use ergonomics have not been suggested within Palaeo-
lithic literature. Links between specific stone tool forms 
and types, and their ability to be applied easily by the 
hand, have long been inferred from artefacts or supported 
through the experimental use of replica tools (e.g. Kleindi-
enst and Keller 1976; Jobson 1986; Tomka 2001; Machin 
et al. 2005; McNabb 2005; Gowlett 2006, 2020; Grosman 
et al. 2011; Eren and Lycett 2012; Barham 2013; Preysler 
et al. 2016; Zupancich et al. 2016; Pargeter and Shea 2019; 
Silva-Gago et al. 2019; Fedato et al. 2020; Wynn 2020). 
Rather, a majority of hypotheses surrounding the interac-
tion between prehistoric technologies of varying forms and 
types and the hominin upper limb remain untested using 
empirical musculoskeletal data derived from experiments 
or biomechanical modelling.

Fig. 2  The two cutting tasks performed by each stone tool in this experiment (A) alongside a video still of an individual undertaking the experi-
ment (B). An sEMG signal after band pass filtering and then expressed as its root mean square (RMS) (C)
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Electromyography

Here we use electromyography (EMG), a technique com-
monly used in ergonomic studies of modern hand-held 
tools (Grant and Habes 1997; Agostinucci and McLinden 
2016; Gazzoni et al. 2016), to help understand why hafted 
stone knives were produced over non-hafted flakes and 
LCT bifaces. EMG uses surface or intramuscular sensors 
to record electrical activity (potential) in muscles dur-
ing their contraction. When muscles are working harder, 
increased electrical activity is recorded due to the propa-
gation of a greater number of intracellular action potentials 
through the sarcolemma surrounding each muscle fibre 
(Milner-Brown et al. 1973). This indicates increased motor 
nerve firing, and in turn, increased muscle force output via 
excitation–contraction coupling events. It has been dem-
onstrated that there are linear relationships between EMG 
records of muscular electrical activity and muscle force 
in some muscles, including those controlling the fingers 
(Clancy et al. 2016; Enoka and Duchateau 2016). We use 
surface electromyography (sEMG) to record electrical 
activity at nine muscle sites on the dominant arm.

Following international standards and SENIAM guide-
lines (Hermens et al. 2000; Stegeman and Hermens 2007), 
silver chloride bipolar surface electrodes were attached 
above the belly of nine muscles. We used a gain of 
between 500 and 2000 V/V, dependent on the participant, 
and sampled data at 2048 Hz using a 12-bit analog-to-dig-
ital converter (EMG-USB2 + , OT Bioelettronica, Torino, 
Italy; bandwidth 10–500 Hz). The nine target muscles 
cover the whole upper limb, and include those essential 
to precision and power gripping (first dorsal interosse-
ous, flexor pollicis longus, abductor digiti minimi, flexor 
pollicis brevis), and those essential to broader ranges of 
motion at the wrist, elbow, and shoulder (flexor pollicis 
brevis, brachioradialis, flexor carpi radialis, biceps bra-
chii, triceps brachii, anterior deltoid). Each target muscle, 
the site of sensor attachment, and its movement actions 
are also described in Supplementary Table 1. Follow-
ing established protocols, we minimised the filtering and 
deforming influence of surface tissues (e.g. skin, subcuta-
neous fat) on EMG signals by removing hair and cleaning 
(alcohol swabs) muscle sites prior to sensor attachment, 
the use of bipolar sensors, standardising inter-electrode 
distance, and their attachment by the same experienced 
individual. After sensor attachment, each signal channel 
was visually checked for movement artefacts and/or cross-
talk from neighbouring muscles, and the electrodes were 
repositioned if necessary. A strap reference electrode was 
dampened with water and placed around the wrist of the 
nondominant arm and attached to the amplifier, which was 
located behind participants. All signals were acquired and 
analysed using OT BioLab software (OT Bioelettronica).

Collecting EMG data

EMG data were collected simultaneously to the cutting effi-
ciency data, and thus relate to the same tools and cutting 
tasks outlined already. Due to signal strength variation and 
site dependent filtration/deforming effects on sEMG signals, 
raw amplitude data are not directly comparable between dif-
ferent target muscles. Thus, we recorded muscular activ-
ity here through both the signal’s root mean square (RMS), 
which is a raw measure of amplitude, and amplitude nor-
malized as a percentage of that recorded during maximum 
voluntary contractions (% MVC). To calculate % MVC, 
six maximum voluntary contraction (MVC) exercises were 
undertaken by each participant prior to performing the cut-
ting tasks, with MVC amplitude being recorded for each of 
the nine investigated muscles. In turn, these RMS values 
allowed us to calculate % MVC values for each muscle dur-
ing the cutting tasks.

Using a double-pass [zero-lag]  2nd-order digital Butter-
worth filter, all raw signals were band pass filtered between 
10 and 350 Hz before the calculation of RMS values. The 
filter parameters were chosen to remove high-frequency 
noise and movement artefacts associated with whole body 
movement, thereby preserving the signal bandwidth at the 
targeted muscles relevant to force production. RMS values 
for each recorded sEMG signal were calculated for 0.4-s 
epochs (e.g. 75 RMS values would be calculated over a 30-s 
period).

Videos were used to define when tools were used dur-
ing EMG data streams, or when participants were moving 
between sections of the task, readjusting their body posi-
tion, or were waiting for the task to start. When participants 
stopped using a stone tool to cut, RMS values from this 
period of the data stream were removed from consideration. 
Occasionally, high pressure was exerted onto the surface of 
the flexor pollicis brevis sensors, resulting in signal clipping, 
saturation, or motion artefact distortion. Very occasionally, 
this happened at other sensor sites. If < 25% of values in a 
trial displayed these features, then these portions were cut 
and the remaining data were used. If > 25% of data were 
distorted, then the whole trial was discarded from the study. 
Hence, data sets for individual target muscles can be below 
30.

Statistical analyses—tool use ergonomics

Each muscle had its mean RMS values calculated during 
the use of each stone tool, for both the clay and rope cutting 
tasks. These data were used to compare between activation 
levels for individual muscles dependent on the type of stone 
tool used. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) tests examined 
the statistical strength of difference in muscle activation 
between stone tool types, while Tukey’s honest significance 
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difference (HSD) post hoc tests were run to identify where 
any significant difference lay (if there were any). Alpha 
equaled 0.05 in both instances.

To examine activity levels between different muscles 
during the use of individual tool types, MVC normalized 
amplitude values, where mean RMS values are expressed 
as a percentage of mean MVC RMS values (% MVC), were 
used. % MVC was calculated for each muscle, during the use 
of each tool type by all individuals for both cutting tasks. 
This allows assessment of which muscles are working harder 
on a relative basis during the use of each tool, and how this 
varies between the three technologies examined here. Data 
were not normally distributed in some instances (revealed 
by Kolmogorov–Smirnov tests), which combined with the 
non-continuous and bounded nature of percentile data, led to 
the use of Kruskal–Wallis tests to identify whether the nine 
muscles displayed significantly different % MVC during the 
use of each tool type (α = .05). Post hoc Mann–Whitney U 
tests were run between individual muscle’s % MVC values 
to identify where any potential significant differences lay 
(α = .0083, due to a Bonferroni correction being applied to 
control for the increased potential for type I errors through 
repeat testing).

Results

Functional performance comparisons

Cutting performance data reveal similarities and differ-
ences between tools, dependent on the cutting task under-
taken (Table 2; Fig. 3). During the clay task, the knives 
and LCT bifaces displayed identical mean time values. 
Flake tools took 20% longer on average, while also dis-
playing greater standard deviation. Conversely, during 
the rope-cutting task, flakes were faster than the larger 
tool types (14% and 21% faster than knives and LCT 
bifaces, respectively) and displayed lower coefficient of 
variation and standard deviation. During the rope task, 
knives were on average 9% faster than the LCT bifaces. 
Kruskal–Wallis tests did not identify significant perfor-
mance differences between the three tool types, for either 

the rope or clay cutting tasks (p = .6396 [clay] and .3235 
[rope]). Mann–Whitney U tests confirmed the differences 
observed between tool types in the descriptive data to not 
be significant (for any of the two-way tool comparisons; 
Table 3). If re-run using repeat measures ANOVA, there 
are similarly no differences identified between the three 
tool types.

Table 2  Descriptive data 
for each tool type’s cutting 
performance for both cutting 
tasks in seconds (s)

Clay Rope

Flakes
(n = 30)

LCT biface
(n = 30)

Knives
(n = 29)

Flakes
(n = 30)

LCT biface
(n = 30)

Knives
(n = 29)

Mean (s) 10.2 8.5 8.5 85.9 108.6 99.6
Min (s) 3 3 3 39 44 46
Max (s) 25 21 26 155 296 230
S.D. (s) 6.2 4.4 5.1 36.5 58.5 50.2
C.V. (%) 60.6 51.4 59.7 42.5 53.9 50.4

Fig. 3  Boxplots detailing the comparative functional performance of 
‘basic’ flakes, LCT bifaces and hafted knives during the two cutting 
tasks undertaken in this experiment. Mean values are depicted by a 
cross, while the line depicts the median. Performance was recorded as 
time in seconds (s)

Table 3  Mann–Whitney U tests examining strength of difference 
between the performance data of each tool type, in each cutting task 
(α = .05)

Clay Rope

Knives vs. flakes 0.4022 0.3096
Knives vs. LCT bifaces 0.8309 0.6221
Flakes vs. LCT bifaces 0.4533 0.1536
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Muscle recruitment comparisons

Muscle recruitment was examined through raw amplitude 
measures (RMS) and amplitude normalized as a percentage 
of maximum voluntary contractions (% MVC). Raw data for 
each reveal muscles to be recruited differently depending on 

the type of tool used (Table 6). Broadly, muscles responsible 
for digit flexion and in-hand manipulation display low levels 
of activation during the use of knives (e.g. flexor pollicis lon-
gus, first dorsal interosseous), while those linked to broader 
ranges of motion in the arm and wrist are recruited less dur-
ing the use of flake tools (e.g. biceps brachii, brachioradialis) 
(Table 6). The only clear exception was the abductor digiti 
minimi, which displayed low levels of recruitment during 
the use of flake tools compared to knives and LCT bifaces 
(Fig. 4; Table 6). Except for the flexor carpi radialis and tri-
ceps brachii, the use of LCT bifaces resulted in most muscles 
displaying moderate-to-high activation levels (relative to the 
other tool types).

ANOVA tests used RMS data to identify whether the 
three tool types recruited individual muscles to significantly 
different extents, during both the clay and rope cutting tasks. 
Significant results were returned for the first dorsal interos-
seous, abductor digiti minimi, flexor pollicis longus, and 
flexor carpi radialis (Table 4). Meaning that for these four 
muscles, tool choice had a significant impact on their activa-
tion levels. Post hoc Tukey’s HSD tests revealed knives to 
recruit the first dorsal interosseous and flexor carpi radialis 
significantly less than flake tools. Similarly, knives recruited 
the flexor pollicis longus less than LCT bifaces. LCT bifaces 

Fig. 4  Boxplots detailing RMS values between ‘basic’ flakes, LCT 
bifaces and hafted knives during the clay cutting task for the first 
dorsal interosseous, abductor digiti minimi, flexor pollicis brevis and 

flexor pollicis longus. Mean values are depicted by a cross, while the 
line depicts the median

Table 4  ANOVA tests comparing mean signal amplitude (RMS) data 
between the three stone tool types for each target muscle

Bold values < .05 indicate that muscle activity levels were signifi-
cantly different depending on the type of stone tool being used

Root mean square (RMS)

Clay-cutting task Rope-cutting task

First dorsal interosseous p .6649 .0318
Abductor digiti minimi p .0049 .0296
Flexor pollicis brevis p .5634 .6315
Flexor pollicis longus p .0023 .0279
Flexor carpi radialis p .0257 .5245
Brachioradialis p .2877 .1367
Biceps brachii p .1163 .2770
Triceps brachii p .5008 .1406
Anterior deltoid p .5889 .6611
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recruited the abductor digiti minimi to a significantly greater 
extent than flake tools.

To investigate relative activation levels between upper 
limb muscles during the use of each tool type, Kruskal–Wal-
lis tests were performed using % MVC data (Table 5). Sig-
nificant results were returned in all instances, revealing 
that irrespective of the tool used, individual muscles were 
recruited to different extents. Mann–Whitney U tests were 
performed to identify which specific muscles displayed 
greater activation than others (SOM Table 3). For all tool 
types, the first dorsal interosseous, abductor digiti minimi, 
flexor pollicis brevis, and flexor pollicis longus display 
greater % MVC levels compared to the other five muscles. 
In many instances these differences are significant (SOM 
Table 3). Indicating that muscles responsible in-hand manip-
ulation and digit flexion to be recruited to a relatively greater 
level than those responsible for rotation and flexion of the 
wrist, flexion and extension of the forearm, and the abduc-
tion of the humerus. These relationships are consistent for 
both tasks for the flake tools and LCT bifaces. When using 

a knife, however, there appears to be much greater activation 
of the flexor carpi radialis, anterior deltoid, triceps brachii, 
and biceps brachii, compared to flakes and LCT bifaces. 
This is most evident during the longer-duration rope-cutting 
task. Indeed, their % MVC activation levels are often equal 
to or approaching that of muscles located in the hand when 
using a knife (Table 6). Essentially, these muscles are, on a 
relative basis, working almost as hard as those in the hand 
responsible for gripping the tool.

Discussion

Knives are one of the few Palaeolithic inventions still inte-
gral to our daily lives. The materials they are made from 
have changed, but the fundamental concept of being an elon-
gated composite structure (or at least two-section structure) 
containing a sharp portion secured to a handle remains the 
same. Yet, for nearly three million years prior to the advent 
of knives hominins held the stone element containing a 
sharp edge directly in the hand. Here, we investigated why 
knives were first invented from an ergonomic and functional 
performance perspective.

The comparative ergonomics of stone knives

EMG is a widely used biomechanical technique not often 
applied in archaeology. Yet, its potential to convey ergo-
nomic data important to understanding the tool-design crite-
ria adhered to by past human populations is substantial. Here 
we investigated electrical activity (potential) in nine muscles 

Table 5  Kruskal–Wallis tests between the nine target muscles for 
each of the four stone tool types

Bold values < .05 indicate significant differences in muscle activity 
levels

Clay-cutting task Rope-cutting task

Flake p  < .0001  < .0001
LCT biface p  < .0001  < .0001
Knife p  < .0001  < .0009

Table 6  Mean data for each 
tool type’s % MVC and RMS 
data. Values in italics indicate 
the lowest levels of muscle 
recruitment between tools for 
each cutting task and data type 
comparison

Clay Rope

Flakes LCT biface Knives Flakes LCT biface Knives

First dorsal interosseous % MVC 65.8 63.0 52.8 41.6 40.4 29.7
RMS 360 358 320 236 228 166

Abductor digiti minimi % MVC 33.2 52.6 30.7 30.3 39.9 39.3
RMS 67 162 106 76 123 120

Flexor pollicis brevis % MVC 47.4 46.1 38.2 41.6 36.5 29.9
RMS 170 184 86 132 147 117

Flexor pollicis longus % MVC 52.2 67.4 42.2 47.3 55.5 38.2
RMS 161 204 125 150 168 117

Flexor carpi radialis % MVC 20.2 21.6 31.6 27.3 23.6 28.6
RMS 82 89 130 104 95 108

Brachioradialis % MVC 10.3 12.5 12.4 17.1 19.9 22.2
RMS 45 58 57 77 91 102

Biceps brachii % MVC 10.1 15.4 14.2 22.3 24.6 26.8
RMS 53 83 76 121 132 147

Triceps brachii % MVC 17.9 19.9 23.3 27.7 26.5 33.4
RMS 75 82 92 109 107 138

Anterior deltoid % MVC 24.8 25.6 18.9 34.8 36.3 39.3
RMS 101 99 80 138 139 156
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across the upper limb of modern humans as they used hafted 
stone knives, ‘basic’ flake tools, and LCT bifaces. Two broad 
trends were revealed. First, the use of knives resulted in 
lower levels of activation for muscles responsible for secur-
ing tools in the hand. Second, the use of knives allowed mus-
cles responsible for creating slicing motions and stabilising 
the arm during tool use to be recruited more heavily. This 
suggests knives to be ergonomically advantageous relative 
to flakes and LCT bifaces.

The intrinsic muscles of the hand and some in the forearm 
ensure the secure gripping of stone tools through the flexion, 
adduction, and abduction of digits one through five (Marzke 
et al. 1998; Rolian et al. 2011; Diogo et al. 2012; Marzke 
2013). Forceful contraction of these muscles secures tools 
in the hand and opposes torque, friction and other forces 
acting on it during use. Muscles in the upper arm and fore-
arm, however, contribute to the slice-push motion required 
for efficient cutting (Atkins et al. 2004; Key 2016). That is, 
the wrist, elbow, and shoulder move in such a way that the 
tool is both pushed into the material being cut and drawn 
across its surface. It is these muscles, therefore, that create 
the majority of force transferred through the tool and into 
the worked material, creating cutting stress at the tip of the 
cutting edge’s apex (i.e. these muscles create the forces that 
contribute to the creation of cutting stress). Combined, our 
data therefore reveal knives to result in the greater activation 
of muscles responsible for determining cutting forces (upper 
and fore-arm) while simultaneously reducing activation in 
those responsible for securing tools in the hand.

Unfortunately, we cannot say precisely how much more 
cutting force was created (and it may not be significant), 
but lineal relationships between muscle activation and mus-
cle force output are generally accepted (Clancy et al. 2016; 
Enoka and Duchateau 2016). Potentially, because the hand 
was more easily able to grip the knife (i.e. through lower 
muscle activation), the upper and forearm muscles could 
exert greater force without increasing tool reaction forces 
(e.g. torque) to a level that could not be countered by the 
hand. Indeed, it is revealing that a reduction in hand muscle 
activation is recorded in spite of the forces created by the 
upper limb likely increasing (at least in some instances). 
This supports Gingerich and Stanford’s (2018) observa-
tion of increased force when using hafted bifaces relative 
to unhafted alternatives (see also Walker and Long 1977). 
Alternatively, it is possible that greater upper and forearm 
muscle activation reflects reduced ‘ease of use’ in this por-
tion of the arm. We do not think this is likely, as had this 
been the case, cutting performance would not also have 
increased in some instances (greater muscular force output 
creates higher cutting stresses enabling increased ease and 
speed of cutting [Key 2016]). Further, there is lower activa-
tion in the upper arm during the use of LCT bifaces, despite 
them being nearly as long as the knives and substantially 

heavier. However, we cannot rule this out entirely and wel-
come further research on this point.

Multiple differences in RMS data were observed between 
tool types, but only four returned variance enough to be sig-
nificant. This included the first dorsal interosseous, flexor 
pollicis longus, and flexor carpi radialis, which displayed 
significantly lower activation levels during knife use. The 
FDI and FPL work to secure tools in the hand by flexing and 
adducting the thumb, and abducting the index finger (Mar-
zke et al. 1998; Diogo et al. 2012; Marzke 2013). Moreover, 
both here and elsewhere, they display some of the highest % 
MVC levels in the upper limb during stone tool use, indicat-
ing their importance and their role in determining a stone 
tool’s ease of use (Marzke et al. 1998; Key et al. 2020). 
The significant reduction in their activation during the use 
of knives is, therefore, an improvement to the tool’s ergo-
nomic properties and a tool user’s perception of comfort. A 
finding supported by participant comments during the tasks 
(comments were not muscle-specific, but instead referred to 
increased perceptions of comfort and ease of gripping during 
the use of the knives). The significantly lower recruitment 
of the FPL during knife use relative to the LCT biface is 
particularly interesting, as it indicates the globular ‘handle’ 
like portion of the latter tool to recruit the hand in a differ-
ent way compared to hafted knife handles (Gowlett 2006, 
2011, 2020).

The FCR flexes and radially abducts the hand at the wrist, 
contributing to slicing cutting actions by simultaneously 
drawing an edge across a worked material and pushing it in. 
A reduction in FCR recruitment therefore suggests knives 
to increase the ease with which cutting edges can be force-
fully drawn across materials. Unfortunately, this was only 
observed in the clay-cutting task and was not approaching 
significance in the rope task, so we urge caution with the 
interpretation of this result. Our finding that the abductor 
digiti minimi typically displayed the lowest levels of recruit-
ment during the use of flakes is consistent with past research 
and does not detract from other advantages displayed by 
knives (Key et al. 2020). Indeed, the ADM is responsible for 
the abduction of the fifth digit and is unlikely to be recruited 
during grips associated with flake stone tools (Marzke and 
Shackley 1986; Marzke and Wullstein 1996; Marzke et al. 
1998; Key et al. 2018). During the use of handles and LCT 
bifaces, however, it contributes to the opposition of the 
object in a power grip (Marzke and Wullstein 1996; Key 
et al. 2018), and inevitably displays greater activation as a 
result.

While it is important to stress that other muscle recruit-
ment differences were not significant, they may, however, 
reflect greater variance than the RMS data indicate at first. 
Indeed, the LCT bifaces and flakes are more often above the 
% MVC threshold (~ 40%) where the force gradation strategy 
switches for these muscles (Milner-Brown et al. 1973) from 
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fibre recruitment to rate coding (the rates at which activated 
motor units discharge action potentials [Enoka and Ducha-
teau 2017]). This means that the bifaces and flakes likely 
recruited all muscles fibres, while knives potentially did 
not. Alongside potential limitations to blood-flow observed 
at higher % MVCs, the switch to a reliance on rate coding 
during force generation would accelerate fatiguing in the 
non-knife tasks. This supports previous studies by Prasciu-
nas (2007) and others (Jones 1980; Tomka 2001; Marzke 
2013; Key and Lycett 2014) who note small flake tools to 
fatigue the hand when used for extended periods. Further, 
there is potentially ‘cycling’ behaviour in repetitive tasks 
like this, such that different activations in different muscles 
cycle around; likely to reduce fatiguing and overuse inju-
ries. It would be interesting if future experiments using more 
extended cutting tasks investigated this phenomenon and 
fatiguing more widely. Indeed, increased fatiguing rates dur-
ing flake and LCT biface use would similarly impact cutting 
performance, potentially increasing any functional advan-
tages of using hafted knives.

The comparative functional performance of stone 
knives

Hafted knives were more efficient than flake tools during 
the clay cutting task. Although this difference was not sig-
nificant, it does follow previous research highlighting the 
limited ability of relatively small flake tools to cut large or 
resistant portions of material (Jones 1980; Toth 1985; Key 
and Lycett 2017b), and the high effectiveness of stone knives 
in similar contexts (Morin 2004; Shea et al. 2002; Small-
wood 2015; Gingerich and Stanford 2018; Smallwood et al. 
2020). Hafted knives would, then, have conveyed benefits 
over ‘basic’ flake tools when large portions of material (or 
those displaying greater material resistance) were required 
to be cut in prehistory. No demonstrable performance differ-
ence was observed between the knives and LCT bifaces dur-
ing the clay task, meaning that although flake tools may have 
been selected against in this context, alternative technologies 
available prior to the appearance of hafted knives could have 
completed such tasks within a similar timeframe. Thus, as 
far as our study can demonstrate, the invention of knives 
does not appear to be linked to the ability to more effectively 
cut large material masses. Rather, our study highlights just 
how effective LCT bifaces are when cutting substantial por-
tions of the material, matching composite hafted technolo-
gies. Although, as mentioned above, when extended cutting 
tasks are undertaken and muscular fatiguing sets in, knives 
may start to outcompete LCT bifaces.

During the rope-cutting task flakes were more efficient 
than both the hafted knives and the LCT bifaces. Again, this 
difference was not significant, but it does follow previous 
findings insofar as flake tools are known to be particularly 

advantageous during cutting activities that require precision 
(see Key and Lycett 2017b, and references in Table 1). Poten-
tially, the more acute edges observed on the flake tools con-
tributed to this increased performance by reducing the forces 
required to initiate cuts (Key 2016). If this were the case, it 
makes the lower in-hand muscle recruitment observed during 
the use of knives relative to flakes even more marked, while 
simultaneously helping to explain why the proximally located 
muscles in the arm potentially contributed greater forces dur-
ing knife use. Knives were, however, 9% faster than the LCT 
bifaces during this task. Indicating differences in the two tool 
type’s ability to undertake precision cutting tasks and hint-
ing at the greater overall ability of knives. Indeed, when both 
cutting tasks are combined, there are indications that knives 
can be best viewed as an optimal generalised cutting tool that 
may at times be out-competed in specific functional contexts, 
but is able to be applied effectively and efficiently (or at least 
relatively so) in most material contexts.

It is important to note that the performance differences 
identified here were not significant and we ask that readers 
consider this in future work. We think the above conclusions 
are robust; differences between 10 and 20% are not marginal, 
while the flake and LCT biface results are supported by past 
research (Jones 1980; Toth and Schick 2009; Merritt 2012; 
Key and Lycett 2017b; Gingerich and Stanford 2018). Rather, 
our finding of non-significant differences perhaps reflects the 
experimental procedure used. That is, our participants were 
connected to EMG equipment throughout, and although we 
asked participants to complete the cutting tasks ‘as quickly 
as possible’, the wires trailing off each individual’s arms 
potentially slowed the upper limits of each individual’s cut-
ting speed. In other words, peak cutting speeds may have been 
artificially limited by the EMG equipment. To this end, it is 
possible that the scale of differences observed here could have 
been larger had the participants not been connected to EMG 
equipment. Future research may, therefore, benefit from the 
use of wireless EMG sensors. It is also notable that although 
participants had time to become familiar with the use of all 
tool types, the stone knives would have been a more familiar 
tool concept, and this could have impacted our results. We 
believe that any potential impact would have been marginal 
as participants very quickly became comfortable using flakes 
and LCT bifaces in the practice period, and the slicing cutting 
action required was the same across all tool types (i.e. all tools 
performed familiar cutting actions).

Conclusion

The question of why hominins first invented handles, and in 
turn hafted knives, has often been discussed (e.g. Barham 
2013, and references therein). To date, however, hypotheses 
concerning the Palaeolithic origin of handles have largely 
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remained untested using robust, empirically defined experi-
ments. Here we begin to address this deficiency and tested 
the two main functional hypotheses concerning the invention 
of hafted stone knives; whether they display ergonomic and 
functional performance benefits relative to non-hafted stone 
alternatives.

We provide evidence that hafted stone knives display 
ergonomic advantages relative to two key alternative tech-
nologies produced prior to their invention. This advantage 
is twofold. First, muscles responsible for securing tools in 
the hand during use display lower activation levels during 
the use of knives. Second, knives may be facilitating greater 
forces to be transferred through the tool by allowing the 
larger, more proximal, upper limb muscles that contribute 
most to cutting forces to be activated to a greater extent. 
Hafted composite tools would then have displayed ergo-
nomic benefits relative to non-hafted alternatives, likely 
contributing to their invention and sustained production. 
Our functional performance data were less conclusive, but 
there are indications that knives are particularly efficient 
compared to other stone tool types when considered as a 
generalised cutting tool, amenable to multiple functional 
contexts. The advent of handles, or as Barham put it the ‘first 
industrial revolution’ (Barham 2013), is then most clearly 
linked to increases in the ergonomics (i.e. ease and comfort) 
of tools use.

Ergonomic and performance factors cannot, however, 
be viewed alone when considering why knives were first 
invented and then recurrently produced and selected over 
time. For example, Keeley (1982) provides other reasons 
why stone tools were hafted, including increasing the preci-
sion of large cutting tool use or conservation of stone raw 
materials. Knife blades may perhaps be more apt to be used 
as multifunctional implements when hafted (e.g. Small-
wood 2015; Smallwood et al. 2020). Knife handles may also 
decrease the chance of injury during use, either in cutting 
or self-defence activities. Thus, a potential future avenue 
of research would be to examine the friction and grip abil-
ity of stone versus wood in different scenarios, for example 
when the tools are dry, covered with ochre, or coated with 
fat or blood. Finally, stone blade size may play a role in the 
decision to adopt hafting or not—small flakes or bladelets, 
and associated raw material limitations, may encourage 
the invention of hafting for more effective cutting edge use 
(Rots 2010). Nevertheless, by experimentally demonstrat-
ing that hafted knives provide ergonomic and potentially 
performance advantages, these two factors can be invoked as 
possible contributing motivations for the invention of tools 
still in use to this day.
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